
Subject: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by XeonTeam on Mon, 15 Aug 2005 23:43:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As of now (16-8-05 = 00:45) i will no longer be
participating in the useage, creation or distribution of cheats
for Renegade. I have reconcidered the value of the game and with
flaming from the Renegade Forums have decided to go "clean".

I will also be posting my $30 to the Blackhand Studios Donations
fund to have my name cleared from the Renguard ban list tommorow
morning.

I will still be participating in the other areas of
UnknownCheats, for example;

All of the general section, Images, PC Help, flaming section
etc...

but will omit the bookmark to this page from my browser as soon
as i have tied up a few loose ends.

I dont suppose anyone else feels the same way, but this is what
i am doing. I wish everyone in this section good luck on beating
the game but for now, see ya.

- XeonTeam -

I wonder if this will make any of you change you minds about me.

- please don't post links to that site. I can vouch that this thread exists there. -Crimson

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jecht on Mon, 15 Aug 2005 23:53:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good for you, if you hold up on that.  I may grow to not hate you.   

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Lijitsu on Mon, 15 Aug 2005 23:57:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gbull wrote on Mon, 15 August 2005 19:53Good for you, if you hold up on that.  I may grow to not
hate you.   
Same here. Though you aint coming off my ignore list.
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Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Parad0x on Tue, 16 Aug 2005 00:35:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SO you can see what he said but hes on your ignore list? That makes about as much sense as
cyberpunk   

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Lijitsu on Tue, 16 Aug 2005 02:06:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I revealed his message. If you had ever put anyone on yours, you would have the same option.
Do this: Put someone on your Ignore list from a post, go to the post, and look at the options. Thats
what i see for nopic, Xeon, and the banned kinghigh1.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Dr. Lithius on Tue, 16 Aug 2005 04:39:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And what I have for Kholdstare.  Whee!

So, Xeon. . .  Let me ask you this.  Why were you a part of the Renegade cheating community in
the first place?  What possessed you to do something like that?  Is it one of those "bigger dick
policy" things?  Or did you just like to screw with people a'la [myg0t]?(Typical example, yes. . . 
But that's the only "hacking clan" I can name right off the top of my head.  Sorry.)

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Spoony_old on Tue, 16 Aug 2005 07:46:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you allowed to post links to cheat sites?

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Crimson on Tue, 16 Aug 2005 08:44:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No. I removed it.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Tue, 16 Aug 2005 08:46:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Did he bypass renguard? or just cheat and not have RG all together?

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Goztow on Thu, 18 Aug 2005 13:18:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you really mean this and keep it up, then you just tripled my estime (spelling?) for you...   And
that ain't sarcastic (for once)

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by IronWarrior on Thu, 18 Aug 2005 16:11:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I dont know you, but I hate cheaters and I hate the ones who made the cheats in the first place,
your just as bad as these terrorists shits bombing london and crap.

but if you going clean, then you have my respect to a point.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Spoony_old on Thu, 18 Aug 2005 16:44:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why does he deserve respect? He spent ages trying to destroy a computer game just because he
sucks at it, once people started flaming him for it he cried like a baby and said he'll stop just so
people can't be mean to him anymore... It's not like he's doing anything remotely productive, is it?
He's only "going clean" because insults on a forum make him cry, not because it's the right thing
to do.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by IronWarrior on Thu, 18 Aug 2005 16:59:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

oh I only respect the point that hes going clean, nothing elas about him, he as a person, I do not
respect at all and would quite happy walk pass him if he was on fire screaming for his life.

I just respect the aspect of him giving up his cheater ways and being clean...hes still very much of
a n00b 

sorry for the misunderstanding 
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Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Spoony_old on Thu, 18 Aug 2005 18:53:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IWarriors wrote on Thu, 18 August 2005 12:11I hate cheaters and I hate the ones who made the
cheats in the first place, your just as bad as these terrorists shits bombing london
Let's not go crazy

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 18 Aug 2005 23:24:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ya I know right, its just a game dude.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 19 Aug 2005 07:15:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's better to stop at a certain point than to continue, regardles of what reasons... so he diserves
respect for that. It's a first step.   

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Fri, 19 Aug 2005 07:28:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Meh, we'll see what kinda guy he is in a bit eh? give him a chance i say.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 19 Aug 2005 07:42:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xeon, do think about this: if everyone cares so much on UC, if one even says you were his role
model, then why does none of them follow your example now?

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Fri, 19 Aug 2005 08:53:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

good point  w/p
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Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by zunnie on Fri, 19 Aug 2005 16:09:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Whatever...

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Fri, 19 Aug 2005 16:56:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Come on zunnie, you seem to have something to say, say what on your mind. I wouldnt mind
hearin more of your input.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Spoony_old on Fri, 19 Aug 2005 17:36:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 19 August 2005 03:42Xeon, do think about this: if everyone cares so much
on UC, if one even says you were his role model, then why does none of them follow your
example now?
LMFAO, role model. I guess being respected by people who have nothing better to do than cheat
in a dead computer game makes him feel like his life isn't such a complete waste of time.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by nopic01| on Wed, 24 Aug 2005 01:36:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i went to t*u*r*c*s today to dl smac   not to hack ren or anything involving it

and i went to the links page and whats this

Quote:

Links

 

A-Buz Hosting

The hosting company that is making sure TURCS stays online!
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***

 

UnknownCheats

One of the biggest cheat communities around the world!

(Visit their C&C Renegade Downloads section)

***
 

Renegade Cheat Data Base

A website created by Warlenny. Contains allot of custom C&C Renegade cheats.

***

 

XeonTeam - Renegade Cheats

A website created by XeonTeam. Contains C&C Renegade cheats and tutorials on how to create
cheats.

***

Edited by moderator - removed the links

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 24 Aug 2005 03:00:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IS THIS PROOF ENOUGH YET TO BAN THIS FUCKTARD????  HES POSTING CHEAT
WEBSITES!!!  Thats gotta be against your rules Crimson!!!

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 24 Aug 2005 13:08:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:IS THIS PROOF ENOUGH YET TO BAN THIS FUCKTARD???? HES POSTING CHEAT
WEBSITES!!!
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Cheat website. The only link to a cheat website he posted was the last one (Xenon's), the other
links were to cyberpunk.youarelame.com, which has nothing to do with cheats.

http://gbull.youarelame.com

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jecht on Wed, 24 Aug 2005 14:52:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I know.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Dave Mason on Wed, 24 Aug 2005 17:34:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think me meant he's still posting links to cheat websites. He's done it before right?

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by nopic01| on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 00:21:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

no i dont think i have posted a hack site b4 and that site aint a hak site its a tutorial site  

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Lijitsu on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 00:41:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nopic, we all hate you, leave. Please. Leave.

P.S. Burn in hell.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 01:52:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lijitsu wrote on Wed, 24 August 2005 20:41Nopic, we all hate you, leave. Please. Leave.

P.S. Burn in hell.

I double that one. You post NOTHING but idiot posts. You are very childish and you should leave.
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Or take a LONG look in the mirror, at least some of my posts have meaning, all of yours are
stupid.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Lijitsu on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 01:56:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheekay77 wrote on Wed, 24 August 2005 21:52Lijitsu wrote on Wed, 24 August 2005
20:41Nopic, we all hate you, leave. Please. Leave.

P.S. Burn in hell.

I double that one. You post NOTHING but idiot posts. You are very childish and you should leave.
Or take a LONG look in the mirror, at least some of my posts have meaning, all of yours are
stupid.
He speaks truth! This man has made aproximately ten worthwhile posts! Nopic has posted -5!
Yes, i know what your thinking. -5 is because he is such a fuggin moron.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 01:58:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lijitsu wrote on Wed, 24 August 2005 21:56cheekay77 wrote on Wed, 24 August 2005
21:52Lijitsu wrote on Wed, 24 August 2005 20:41Nopic, we all hate you, leave. Please. Leave.

P.S. Burn in hell.

I double that one. You post NOTHING but idiot posts. You are very childish and you should leave.
Or take a LONG look in the mirror, at least some of my posts have meaning, all of yours are
stupid.
He speaks truth! This man has made aproximately ten worthwhile posts! Nopic has posted -5!
Yes, i know what your thinking. -5 is because he is such a fuggin moron.

My god, lol you actually agreed with me. I think im going to cry    But can we seriously have a poll
to ban him, like knihigh1? I would vote yes in a second, as would everyone else in these forums.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Belski on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 11:37:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ok, xeon, if this is the truth....WHY do you continually go into servers with bigheads on?  explain
richi678 hacking, i do believe this is one of your nicks.
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Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Dave Mason on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 15:22:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Personally I don't beleive him, I have no faith in cheaters. Once a  cheater, always a cheater.

And as for nopic, don't ban him, he's comedy value I just suggest you put a filter on his posts for
"server owners access" "pms" "UC" etc. 

Then let him whinge for entertainment.

[edit]posts*

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jokah on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 15:28:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DJM wrote on Thu, 25 August 2005 11:22Personally I don't beleive him, I have no faith in
cheaters. Once a  cheater, always a cheater.

And as for nopic, don't ban him, he's comedy value I just suggest you put a filter on his psots for
"server owners access" "pms" "UC" etc. 

Then let him whinge for entertainment.

*posts?

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Dave Mason on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 15:30:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, posts. I type more quickly than I should do, I also neglect to re-read sometimes.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by terminator 101 on Thu, 25 Aug 2005 19:59:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have 4 words for cheaters, and they are in the middle of my signature.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Belski on Fri, 26 Aug 2005 00:42:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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no explination for richie's hacking?  eh xeon?

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by ododd on Fri, 26 Aug 2005 23:37:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

y would i forgive some loser hacker who can't play without cheats cause he sucks!!! and tells me
to suck cock u motha fuker when i tell him hes a n00b cheating hacking and disrespecting every1
and the server rules, if he deserves anything its for his comp to be hacked and trashed just like he
did to my friends.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Spoony_old on Sat, 27 Aug 2005 02:49:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

richie678? lmfao, I beat him 1v1 even when he was using bigheads, roofles if that's xeon, thanks
for proving the point about why he cheats

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Sat, 27 Aug 2005 03:20:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Fri, 26 August 2005 22:49richie678? lmfao, I beat him 1v1 even when he was
using bigheads, roofles if that's xeon, thanks for proving the point about why he cheats

OMG RICHIE!!! I KNOW HE CHEATS, you cant kill him is ridiculus i was in a snipeserver today
and no one could kill and guess what, no RenGuard....hmm suprise surprise...watch out for him all
you people. He has a health cheat too, ive shot him and it does nothing till about the 2-3 shot.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jecht on Sat, 27 Aug 2005 03:37:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Fri, 26 August 2005 21:49richie678? lmfao, I beat him 1v1 even when he was
using bigheads, roofles if that's xeon, thanks for proving the point about why he cheats

You didn't need proof, cheaters just suck all around.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
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Posted by Belski on Sat, 27 Aug 2005 13:44:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol spoony, xeon is richie

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Sat, 27 Aug 2005 14:36:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can see why EA would care about people cheating in 1 v 1

way to go

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Parad0x on Sat, 27 Aug 2005 17:38:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol, xeon is not richie...

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Belski on Sat, 27 Aug 2005 21:44:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hmmmmm, okay, then why do the ip's match?????????

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Spoony_old on Sat, 27 Aug 2005 21:45:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 26 August 2005 23:20OMG RICHIE!!! I KNOW HE CHEATS, you cant kill
him is ridiculus i was in a snipeserver today and no one could kill and guess what, no
RenGuard....hmm suprise surprise...watch out for him all you people. He has a health cheat too,
ive shot him and it does nothing till about the 2-3 shot.
ok whatever, when I played him on field he was using bigheads and I still won the pistol fight at
the start, that's just fucking sad that you can lose a pistol fight when you're using bighead, didn't
notice any health cheat though...

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Sun, 28 Aug 2005 04:42:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Spoony wrote on Sat, 27 August 2005 17:45cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 26 August 2005 23:20OMG
RICHIE!!! I KNOW HE CHEATS, you cant kill him is ridiculus i was in a snipeserver today and no
one could kill and guess what, no RenGuard....hmm suprise surprise...watch out for him all you
people. He has a health cheat too, ive shot him and it does nothing till about the 2-3 shot.
ok whatever, when I played him on field he was using bigheads and I still won the pistol fight at
the start, that's just fucking sad that you can lose a pistol fight when you're using bighead, didn't
notice any health cheat though...

Yea, i was mobius this one time, he was on Pyroserve, and i hit him i dunno, with a fulll clip, and
nothing. But the second clip killed him easily

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Dr. Lithius on Sun, 28 Aug 2005 04:53:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sounds like one of those modifications I've played. . .  Like. . .  I bought a Mammoth Tank, right? 
800/0 stats.(As opposed to 400/400.)  To everyone else, my energy wasn't going down at all. . .at
least not until it hit the 400 mark.  That particular modification made it a pain to completely fix my
Recon Bike next round, I must say.  I couldn't tell if it was fixed without hopping in about five times
as I repaired it.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Parad0x on Sun, 28 Aug 2005 15:42:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Belski wrote on Sat, 27 August 2005 21:44hmmmmm, okay, then why do the ip's
match?????????

Considering xeon isnt actually anywhere close to a computer at the moment, then your a little out.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Spoony_old on Sun, 28 Aug 2005 21:22:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Page three

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jecht on Sun, 28 Aug 2005 21:24:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Spoony, ffs stop.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Mon, 29 Aug 2005 00:49:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Sun, 28 August 2005 17:22Page three

Theres no point to that. Dont post stupid shit like that.
It counts as spam and should stop.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Sniper_De7 on Mon, 29 Aug 2005 01:32:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And saying the exact same thing the person above said doesn't involve pointless and spam? stop
being such a hypocrit. If moderating was up to me i'd give you a one month time out for: being
stupid. I guess, you're glad moderating isn't up to me.

The day you stop spamming (You're probably at about over 100 posts this month.) then come and
preach about others spamming.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by XeonTeam on Mon, 29 Aug 2005 05:02:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmm, that took a bit of reading, even though i attempted to skip alot of the spam. Yeah, i have
been away for the past 10/11 days.

I have not had time to take the site down yet. I also need to think of something to take its place. I
am a little disspointed at the lack of trust in these forums but you can rest assured i have no scret
little plans going on.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jaspah on Mon, 29 Aug 2005 05:03:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Page three and four sixths
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Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by XeonTeam on Mon, 29 Aug 2005 05:06:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, still page 3. I think.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Spoony_old on Mon, 29 Aug 2005 07:57:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gbull wrote on Sun, 28 August 2005 17:24Spoony, ffs stop.
My post achieved more than yours did, spammer.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Jecht on Mon, 29 Aug 2005 09:38:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

not if you fucking stop it douche.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by MrBob on Tue, 30 Aug 2005 00:36:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can feel the love.   

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Renerage on Tue, 30 Aug 2005 16:34:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MrBob wrote on Mon, 29 August 2005 20:36I can feel the love.   
rofl!

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Goztow on Fri, 09 Sep 2005 13:03:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

XeonTeam wrote on Mon, 29 August 2005 01:02Hmm, that took a bit of reading, even though i
attempted to skip alot of the spam. Yeah, i have been away for the past 10/11 days.

I have not had time to take the site down yet. I also need to think of something to take its place. I
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am a little disspointed at the lack of trust in these forums but you can rest assured i have no scret
little plans going on.
OK, make a site that explains how to spot cheaters easely. Things moderators should be attentive
to. You have much experience, use it for us! And that way you have something to replace it...

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Dave Mason on Fri, 09 Sep 2005 13:13:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

user names, passwords, ip addresses for cyberpunk etc.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 09 Sep 2005 13:22:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

XeonTeam wrote on Mon, 29 August 2005 01:02I have not had time to take the site down yet. I
also need to think of something to take its place. I am a little disspointed at the lack of trust in
these forums but you can rest assured i have no scret little plans going on.
You're kidding me, right? "Lack of trust"? What makes you think that you, a known cheater and
cheat supporter, are going to be believed when you just randomly say, "I'm done with cheats"?
Even the most gulible people are going to hav to see it to believe it. Prove it to us first.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by XeonTeam on Sat, 10 Sep 2005 10:58:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Fri, 09 September 2005 09:03OK, make a site that explains how to spot
cheaters easely. Things moderators should be attentive to. You have much experience, use it for
us! And that way you have something to replace it...
&
DJMuser names, passwords, ip addresses for cyberpunk etc.

Just because I have left the cheat community, does not mean i am about to "let loose" on what i
know (even though you could figure it out for yourself). I would not betray anyone in either forums.
As i have some free time ill go and dismantle the site.

Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by Pak on Tue, 13 Sep 2005 08:44:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

close this thread
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Subject: Re: Xeon is no longer a part of the C&C Renegade cheat community.
Posted by TEKNIK on Tue, 13 Sep 2005 16:44:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Same though. Their is no point leaving it open, it is now only useful for spam and flaming Xeno.
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